Background--The recent availability of dabigatran, a novel oral anticoagulant, provided a new treatment option for stroke prevention in atrial fibrillation beyond warfarin, the main therapy for years. Little is known about their real-world comparative effectiveness and safety, even less among patient demographic and clinical subgroups.
U
sing anticoagulation in patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) is recommended to prevent stroke and systemic embolism. 1 Warfarin has been the only oral anticoagulant available for the past few decades; however, warfarin has a narrow therapeutic index that requires monitoring and has a number of notable drug-drug and drug-food interactions. 1 Recent availability of dabigatran, one of the novel oral anticoagulants (NOACs), has provided an additional option with some practical advantages including no currently recommended routine blood monitoring requirements and fewer interactions; however, dabigatran also lacks a convenient agent to reverse bleeding. 2, 3 Despite similar or superior efficacy in the Randomized Evaluation of Long Term Therapy (RE-LY) With Dabigatran Etexilate trial used for Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval, the comparative effectiveness and safety of dabigatran compared with warfarin is still unclear, particularly in commercially insured individuals younger than 65 years of age in real-world clinical practice. 4 Even less is known about the comparative clinical outcomes among important clinical and demographic subgroups, particularly among subgroups that may have been partly excluded in RE-LY, such as patients with major renal insufficiency and recent, previous stroke. In addition, the rates of adverse events submitted to the FDA have also been higher for dabigatran compared with warfarin since dabigatran's market availability, but the FDA has since found no increased risk of adverse outcomes in a large analysis of Medicare patients treated in clinical practice. 5, 6 Therefore, we compared the effectiveness and safety of dabigatran with warfarin in clinical practice among a large nationally representative retrospective cohort of commercially insured patients in the United States after availability of the new oral anticoagulants, while also examining within subgroups of patients with different underlying characteristics. We sought to (1) assess the risk of ischemic stroke, systemic embolism, acute myocardial infarction, or clinically significant bleeding events among AF patients using dabigatran compared with warfarin, and (2) explore the risk of these same outcomes among strata of patients with clinically relevant characteristics that may influence comparative effectiveness.
Methods

Setting and Participants
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using the Truven Health MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters and Medicare supplement databases for the years 2009-2012. These data files comprise patient-specific medical inpatient and outpatient claims, physician office visits, outpatient pharmaceutical data, and enrollment data for approximately 40 million individuals from over 100 nationwide employerprovided plans annually. Prescription medication use was identified through National Drug Codes (NDCs) in the outpatient prescription files, including use of anticoagulation therapies.
A cohort of patients with AF was selected from the following inclusion criteria: (1) filling ≥1 prescription for warfarin or dabigatran after 10/19/2010 (dabigatran FDA approval date), hereafter referred to as the "index prescription"; (2) ≥18 years of age at index prescription fill date; (3) receiving at least 1 inpatient or 2 outpatient International Classification of Diseases, ninth edition (ICD-9) codes for AF (ICD-9: 427.31) occurring on separate days within 12 months before the index fill date; and (4) were continuously enrolled for at least 12 months prior to the index fill date. One of the outpatient ICD-9 AF codes could occur after the index prescription fill date, but the 2 ICD-9 codes must have occurred on separate days to eliminate the possibility of the code being used as a rule-out condition. In addition, patients were excluded from the study if they had an anticoagulant prescription fill in the 12 months prior to the index prescription fill to examine new users of anticoagulation. Moreover, patients with ICD-9 codes related to valvular or transient AF in the baseline period were excluded (Table 1) .
Outcome Measurements
Clinically important outcomes were measured in the follow-up period after anticoagulant initiation. Clinical effectiveness was defined as a composite of the occurrence of ischemic stroke, TIA, and other thromboembolic events in the follow-up period. Harm was defined as a composite of intracranial hemorrhage or hemorrhagic stroke, gastrointestinal (GI) hemorrhage, or other bleeding. Acute myocardial infarction was also assessed as an outcome, but was not included in either of the clinical effectiveness or harm composite outcomes. Outcomes were assessed based on the presence of inpatient claims with either a primary or secondary diagnosis. Validated ICD-9 coding algorithms were used to measure the outcome events, which are based on published studies found in the literature (Table 1) . [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Patients were followed from the time of anticoagulant initiation and continued until loss of continuous eligibility, occurrence of a study outcome of interest, or end of the administrative period (December 31, 2012).
Baseline Characteristics/Covariates
Patient demographic characteristics were identified in the 12-month baseline based on their noted associations with anticoagulant use and the clinical outcomes. Specific demographics included: age, census region of residence (northeast, north central, south, west), type of health benefit plan (comprehensive, health maintenance organization, point-ofservice, preferred provider organization, consumer-driven health plan), gender, and a measure of the generosity of the prescription drug benefit. 12 Specifically, patients' cost-sharing proportions for all prescriptions in the 12 months prior to anticoagulant initiation were divided by the total net drug payments as a benefits' generosity measure. 12 This proportion was categorized into 3 ratio levels that were paid by patients: >0.80 ("No/Poor coverage"), 0.20 to 0.80 ("Fair coverage), and ≤0.20 ("Good coverage"). Patient comorbidities were also identified in the 12-month baseline period using ICD-9 codes in the outpatient and inpatient medical claims files based on previous literature. [13] [14] [15] 
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were generated including the outcome rates per 1000 person years in each anticoagulant group and distributions of baseline characteristics. The absolute standardized difference was also used to compare the baseline characteristics between warfarin and dabigatran users, whereby significant imbalance of baseline characteristics between groups is usually characterized by an absolute standardized difference >10.
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We estimated adjusted hazard ratios (aHRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using Cox proportional hazards regression models with stabilized inverse probability treatment weighting (IPTW). 19 These propensity score weights were estimated using logistic regression that included all variables in Table 2 as covariates. The propensity score distributions were examined by exposure status for overlap to assess factors associated with overall treatment selection and comparability of the covariate distributions. We then estimated the treatment effects using propensity score weighting, including IPTW approaches, trimming for non-overlapping regions. 19 The estimated weights were incorporated into the Cox regression models that only included the anticoagulant treatment variable. Various sensitivity analyses were conducted in which we varied the outcome definitions and how the propensity score was used. These were repeated analyses that included outcomes occurring in the outpatient setting, examining patients who lost continuous eligibility, stratifying by type of beneficiary (commercially insured or Medicare supplement), and restricting to patients with newly diagnosed AF. We also examined the proportion of patients with in-hospital death that was observed in the patients' hospital discharge statuses. We repeated these analyses among subgroups of patients with demographic and clinical characteristics that may Continued influence treatment selection and effects as exploratory analyses. The propensity score was re-estimated within each subgroup in the regression models. These demographic subgroups were gender groups, age groups, and patients with different prescription benefits' generosity levels, and the clinical subgroups included patients with previous ischemic stroke, VTE, CHF, AMI, renal insufficiency, and diabetes. Lastly, strata of patients with different ATRIA and CHA 2 DS 2 -VASc scores were also examined. Statistical significance was determined using 2-sided tests with alpha=0.05. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.3 (Cary, NC). The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Institutional Review Board reviewed this study, and it received exempt approval status.
Results
In total, 64 935 AF patients met study criteria, with 21 070 (32.5%) using dabigatran and 43 865 (67.5%) using warfarin ( Figure 1 ). The mean age of the cohort was 69.9 years (standard deviation [SD] 12.4), and 42 334 (60.1%) were male. Measured baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the AF patients are provided in Table 2 . New users of dabigatran were more likely to be younger, male, from the South region, use high-deductible health or preferred provider organization insurance health plans, and have good prescription benefits coverage (ratio ≥0 and ≤0.20) for medications filled within the previous 12 months. Patients using warfarin for the first time were more likely to have experienced relevant comorbidities, particularly ischemic stroke, CHF, and VTE.
The estimated densities of the propensity scores are shown in Figure 2A . After examining the individual covariates, the ones most contributing to the slight non-overlap seen in the warfarin group were the baseline prescription benefits' generosity and venous thromboembolism covariates, despite their association with both exposure and outcomes ( Figure 2B ). These characteristics were examined further in stratum-specific estimates and sensitivity analyses. However, the c-statistic for the main propensity score was 0.69, indicating a good fit, and there was a high degree of overlap.
There was also no imbalance in covariates after propensity score weighting (Table 3) .
The mean patient follow-up time from initiation was 358 days (SD 224 days). Table 4 shows the comparative effectiveness and harm outcomes among all anticoagulant initiators, including unadjusted outcome rates. In the warfarin group, there were 48.6 effectiveness composite events per 1000 person years compared with 30.2 events per 1000 person years in the dabigatran group. The outcome rate for the harm composite was 51.6 events per 1000 person years and 31.8 events per 1000 person years in the warfarin and dabigatran groups, respectively.
The PS-adjusted HR of the effectiveness composite for dabigatran users compared with warfarin was 0.86 (95% CI: 0.79 to 0.93). For the harm composite, the aHR for users of dabigatran compared with warfarin was (aHR: 0.94, 95% CI: 0.87 to 1.01). Using dabigatran compared with warfarin was associated with a 12% reduction in the hazard of experiencing AMI (aHR: 0.88, 95% CI: 0.77 to 0.99). Initiating dabigatran also resulted in a statistically significant reduction in the hazard of VTE (aHR: 0.70, 95% CI 0.60 to 0.80), hemorrhagic stroke (aHR: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.40 to 0.65), and other bleeding (aHR: 0.76, 96% CI: 0.65 to 0.89) compared with warfarin initiation. However, dabigatran was also associated with an increased hazard of GI hemorrhage (aHR: 1.11, 95% CI: 1.02 to 1.22). The PS-adjusted survival curves between dabigatran and warfarin users for experiencing the effectiveness composite, harm composite, and AMI are shown in Figure 3 . Other sensitivity analyses are shown in Table 5 and yielded similar associations with slightly differing magnitudes, but the overall conclusions were robust to these modifications. Of the 14 219 warfarin patients hospitalized in the follow-up period after initiation, 381 (2.7%) were coded as "Died" or "Other died status" upon discharge; by contrast, of the 5932 dabigatran patients hospitalized in the follow-up, 95 (1.6%) were similarly coded. Table 6 shows the estimated comparative effectiveness and safety among the examined subgroups after propensity score adjustment using stratum-specific weighting and forest plots of the aHRs and 95% CIs. The estimates of effectiveness compared with the original HR appeared to be similar across subgroups; the magnitudes appeared to be slightly stronger in some subgroups. Compared with the original HR, most of the adjusted HRs showed no relation between dabigatran use and an increased or decreased risk of harm outcomes. Compared with warfarin users, male patients, patients <55 years of age or 55 to 64 years of age, and patients with low or intermediate bleeding risk appeared to possibly have a decreased risk of a harm outcome using dabigatran. Lastly, compared with the original HR, the slight protective association against the risk of AMI using dabigatran compared with warfarin persisted in many subgroups; however, due to wide 95% CIs resulting from a small number of outcomes, no significant relation was also seen in some groups. 
Discussion
In this large cohort study of 64 935 AF patients, we examined the comparative effectiveness and safety of patients initiating warfarin or dabigatran for stroke prevention. We found a consistent decreased risk of systemic embolism, ischemic stroke, and AMI in patients using dabigatran compared with warfarin and did not find evidence of an increased risk of harm outcomes with the exception of GI hemorrhage. In the exploratory analyses, with a few exceptions, dabigatran did not appear to increase the risk of outcomes across the subgroups. AMI risk also did not appear to differ drastically among subgroups, largely due to wide 95% CIs resulting from a small number of outcomes. However, these subgroup analyses should be interpreted with much caution as they were exploratory and intended for hypothesis generation in future research. Until recently, previous studies examining the comparative effectiveness and safety of dabigatran versus warfarin have mainly drawn from the RE-LY study used for FDA approval and meta-analyses including the other studied NOACs. 3, 20, 21 The meta-analyses broadly found dabigatran to have similar or better efficacy in preventing ischemic stroke and systemic embolism compared with warfarin but significantly better safety, particularly in reducing intracranial bleeding and hemorrhagic stroke. 3, 4, 22 In a large study of Medicare patients, Graham et al found that dabigatran was associated with a lower risk of ischemic stroke, intracranial hemorrhage and death, and increased risk of major GI hemorrhage compared with warfarin. Hernandez et al found that dabigatran was associated with a higher risk of major bleeding and GI bleeding with a lower risk of intracranial hemorrhage in a smaller subset of Medicare patients. A few other studies in real-world clinical practice have either been conducted in Europe or included small sample sizes, and these have shown similar results as our study. [23] [24] [25] A recent report by the FDA of a very large cohort of Medicare patients with atrial fibrillation found similar associations with lower risk of clot-related strokes, intracranial bleeding, and death compared with warfarin. 26 Overall, some controversy surrounding the relative bleeding rates between dabigatran and warfarin still exists and more research is warranted. The results of our study are consistent with most previous results in that we have found that dabigatran appears to be more effective than warfarin in preventing ischemic stroke and systemic embolism. Unlike the RE-LY trial, where patients were subject to regular follow-up dictated by a study protocol, in our study, these were patients in real-world practice. Indeed, our study's absolute event rates for ischemic stroke or systemic embolism were approximately twice the event rates in the RE-LY study. However, this is expected, as we included a wider population of patients managed in real-world practice with non-valvular AF, as reflected by the relatively higher mean ischemic stroke risk scores. Just as in the RE-LY trial, GI bleeding was also higher among dabigatran patients compared with warfarin patients in our study, but overall, there were otherwise no general differences in the risk of harm or adverse outcomes. Compared with the recent studies in the Medicare population by Graham et al and Hernandez et al, while we examined commercially insured patients, we found similar increased risks of GI hemorrhage as in both of these studies and lower risk of ischemic stroke as in the study by Graham et al. 6, 27 Our study found no difference in the risks of major bleeding between the 2 groups, but a lower risk of hemorrhagic stroke, which was slightly different than these 2 studies. In these studies, Graham et al found a decreased risk of all types of bleeding except for GI, and Hernandez et al found an increased risk in all but intracranial hemorrhage. 6, 27 In addition to population differences, there were also some differences in study design. Number at risk: Our study also explored the effects of anticoagulation among patient subgroups. Among the pre-specified clinically relevant demographic and clinical subgroups, the effects were similar to those observed in the full cohort, although there was some possible variation among the sub-groups. Moreover, we noted with some potential concern that our estimates trended towards a possible increased risk of adverse outcomes among women using dabigatran compared with warfarin. Previous research has indicated that women may benefit from more aggressive anticoagulation than men, and our results could reflect these conclusions. 28 The fact that dabigatran did not appear to increase the risk of experiencing one of the composite outcomes in almost all of the sensitivity analyses and subgroup analyses may be reassuring. Perhaps some residual unmeasured confounding could provide an explanation for any differences noted. Further research is warranted to continue to explore potential areas of heterogeneity in treatment effects among patient subgroups, and we strongly caution against overinterpretation of the estimates as these exploratory analyses were intended to be used for hypothesis generation only.
Our study has several limitations. First, this is an observational study, and despite adjusting for a wide range of comorbidities, some residual confounding is likely because of unmeasured or inadequately measured confounders. [29] [30] [31] Because patients at higher risk of stroke or bleeding were more likely to use warfarin, covariate adjustment moved the estimate closer to the null than the unadjusted estimate, and unmeasured confounding could overestimate the benefit and underestimate the harms from dabigatran. 32 Renal insufficiency was measured using claims, because creatinine clearance was not available in the database. AF duration was also unavailable. Refill records from commercial claims databases may also not fully reflect medication use. Patients may not take medications as filled and also may fill prescriptions outside of their pharmacy benefit; thus, some of the new users may be continuing users, and some may not be taking their medication. 33, 34 However, refill records are generally a widely accepted means of assessing medication exposure and have been shown to have good validity, correlation, and similar sensitivity and specificity with other measurements, including self-report, pill counts, and electronic records. 35, 36 In addition, information about mortality is also not available in the database, which may have biased the survival analysis. This limitation was explored by including patients who lost continuous eligibility in the outcome definition (which could possibly have been a consequence of dying), and while the estimates moved much closer to the null, the overall direction of the estimates remained similar. In-hospital deaths were also examined, and there was a higher proportion in the warfarin group. We also could not account for site-level variance due to data limitations. Lastly, because over-thecounter medication use was not available in the database, we could not measure concomitant aspirin use.
There are several strengths of this study. This research used a large database of nationally representative commercially insured patients, including some Medicare beneficiaries. Moreover, most previous research outside the original clinical trials to our knowledge examining the use of the novel anticoagulants, particularly in younger patients, has been conducted in Europe or in smaller databases. This study also examined effectiveness and safety >2 years after dabigatran became available and among patient demographic and clinical subgroups.
Conclusion
Our retrospective cohort study suggests that dabigatran could be equally safe and possibly more effective than warfarin in commercially insured patients in clinical practice. 
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